First-Year Spring Admit (FYSA)

Fall Semester Schedules

Design and Environmental Analysis (DEA)
Macro- or micro-economics
Introductory psychology
Biological Principles (includes lab) or chemistry or physics
English composition

Human Development (HD), Non-Premed
Biological principles (includes lab)
Introductory psychology
Introduction to Sociology or Anthropology
English composition
Additional social science or humanities

Human Development, Premed
General Chemistry/lecture and lab
Biological Sciences/lecture and lab
English composition
Introductory psychology
Introduction to Sociology or Anthropology
English composition
Additional social science or humanities

Nutritional Sciences (NS) and Human Biology, Health and Society (HBHS), Non-Premed
General Chemistry/lecture and lab
Biological Principles (includes lab)
Introductory psychology or micro- or macro-economics
English composition

NS and HBHS, Premed
General Chemistry
Biological Sciences/lecture and lab
Introductory psychology or micro- or macro-economics
English composition

Policy Analysis and Management (PAM)
Microeconomics
Introduction to Sociology
Introduction to American Government and Politics
Calculus
English composition

Fiber Science & Apparel Design (FSAD)
Option I. (Apparel Design):
Intro to Computer-Aided Design
Drawing
Introductory psychology or sociology or anthropology
English composition
Precalculus/calculus
History of art

Option II. (Fashion Design Management):
Intro to Computer-Aided Design
Introductory psychology, or sociology or Government
Micro- or Macroeconomics
English composition
Calculus

Option III. (Fiber Science)
General Chemistry/lecture and lab
Calculus
Microeconomics
Introductory psychology
English composition

Undeclared
Biological Principles (includes lab)
Introductory psychology, sociology, economics, government
English composition
Precalculus/calculus

NOTE: The Global and Public Health Sciences (GPHS) major is not available for mid-year transfer.